[Comparison of the effectiveness of olicard 40 retard and cardonit 40 prolongatum preparations in treatment of stable coronary heart disease].
The purpose of the work was a comparison of the effectiveness of representatives of two subgroups of nitrates: Olicard 40 (isosorbide mononitrate) and Cardonit 40 (isosorbide dinitrate) in the treatment of ischaemic heart disease. The studied group consisted of 52 patients with stable coronary heart disease who were given for 30 days according to "blind trial" rules either Cardonit 40 or Olicard 40 in single daily dose. The effects of the treatment were monitored, assessing the parameters during three exercise tests and two 24-hour records by the Holter method. The advantage of Olicard 40 was demonstrated, expressed by higher effectiveness in the treatment of coronary heart disease (especially its "silent" form) without development of tachyphylaxis and with lower per cent of adverse reactions.